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USING THIS 
GUIDE

The General Baptist State Convention of North 
Carolina, Inc. elected, and executive leadership 
teams have been working to provide churches, 
associations, and individuals with information to be 
able to make responsible decisions.
This guide is to provide churches with tools to be 
able to respond to the rapidly changing 
environment we are currently experiencing.

While this is not an exhaustive, this is a good start to 
generate conversations and actions to support the 
physical, spiritual, emotional, and mental health of 
our congregations.

If the Baptist Headquarters can be of any 
assistance, feel free to email or give us a call.
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RESPONSE RECOMMENDATIONS
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SERVE THE PRESENT AGE IN COMMUNITY
• Critical Relationships

• Develop a contact with the local health and social services 
department, principals, teachers, Baptist association, and 
Baptist Headquarters.

• Communicate at least weekly with church leadership.
• Senior Citizens

• Provide a means to share with members updates on church 
services and events.

• Build a team to pick up groceries, medicine, and other needs.
• Contact Meals-on-Wheels or provide meals for seniors.
• Through Deacons Ministry or Congregational Care Team, 

apportion membership with the expectation of these groups 
regularly communicate with members, especially senior and 
vulnerable populations.

• Medical Staff
• Babysit children of medical personnel.
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SERVE THE 
PRESENT AGE AS 
INFORMATION 
CENTER

•Meet with local pastors and community leaders to 
develop short and long-term engagement plans.

•As a community of churches, choose specific 
community actions to assist children, sick, widows, 
and seniors.

Collaboration 
and 

Coordination

•Create section on website devoted to COVID-19.
•Use tool to share information about lunch, church 

activities, community resources, and other needs.
•Be the means of information dissemination for your 

community.
•Use online tools to combat false information.

Social Media 
and Website
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SERVE THE PRESENT AGE BY ENGAGING YOUTH

Youth in Church
•Choose teen youth to develop online Sunday School and Bible 

Study platform. Allow them to lead these studies.
•Ask teens to help set up social media platforms if you are not 

knowledgeable.
•Ask youth to serve as audio/visual team to record, broadcast, and 

edit sermons and bible studies.
•Provide parents with schoolwork.
•Children and youth make cards for seniors and ask teens to 

distribute by mail.
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STAY CONNECTED
• Post devotional messages via video (Facebook or YouTube) or audio (CallFire

or FreeConference.com).
• Publish a daily devotional for the church.

• Use for daily corporate prayer foci.
• Assemble regular prayer calls.
• Host Zoom Meetings with leaders and members.
• Celebrate as normal.

• Celebrate Pastor’s Anniversary through video slide show and other online 
expressions of love.

• Commemorate Holy Week of Passion through social media.
• Continue Women’s Day by asking members to wear the celebratory colors and 

post photos on social media on the church page or using a hashtag.
• Ask guest minister to preach using the church’s video platform.
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HELP WITH SCHOOLWORK
• Each school district, school, and teacher may have created a list of resource 

material that may aid students and parents to continue educational studies. 
As a resource, below are links of websites, educational videos, and other 
tools that can be useful.

• Study Island
• Amazing Educational Resources
• Khan Academy
• Coding
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https://www.studyisland.com/
http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/


QUESTIONS OR NEED 
ASSISTANCE?

• Need help setting up technology platforms or have 
questions:

• Call the Baptist Headquarters
• 919.821.7466

• Email the Baptist Headquarters
• Communications@gbsconline.org
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